Improved anti-tumoral capacity of mixed and pure anti-oestrogens in breast cancer cell xenografts after their administration by entrapment in colloidal nanosystems.
Anti-oestrogens (AEs) are currently used for treating hormone-dependent breast cancers. They specifically bind to oestrogen receptors (ERs) and inhibit their transactivation capacity. However, ERs are present in various other tissues in which AEs may have either a beneficial or detrimental action. AE administration via systems targeting breast tumours may be an important therapeutic improvement. Thus, several biodegradable drug delivery systems containing either "mixed" (4-hydroxytamoxifen - 4-HT) or "pure" (RU 58668 - RU) AEs were prepared. Liposomes and nanospheres (NS, composed of non-toxic and biodegradable lipids and poly(d,l-lactic acid) incorporated up to 1 and 0.5 mM AE, respectively. Nanocapsules (NCs) in which an oily core solubilises the AE incorporated no more than 0.02 mM of the drug. PEG-functionalised nanoparticles survived longer in plasma and had better controlled release of the drug. The small size of the vectors (100-250 nm) was compatible with their extravasation through the discontinuous endothelium of tumour vasculature, allowing their accumulation in MCF-7 cell xenografts and leading to a prolonged exposure of the tumour to AEs. In these tumours and in MCF-7/ras xenografts, RU-NS and RU-NC (6.5mg/kg/week and 0.27 mg/kg/week, respectively, doses at which free RU had a very weak effect), both inhibited tumour growth. Entrapped RU significantly induced involution of tumours and strongly induced apoptosis in tumour cells, concomitantly with inhibiting tumour angiogenesis. 4-HT-nanoparticles also arrest oestradiol-induced tumour growth, inducing apoptosis and inhibiting angiogenesis. However, unlike RU-nanoparticles, they did not promote ERalpha subtype loss in tumour cells. Subcutaneous administration of both RU- and 4-HT-NS in MCF-7 xenografts strongly arrested tumour growth for prolonged periods and RUNS decreased the number of tumour epithelial cells. Analysis of the proteins involved in cell cycle proliferation and apoptosis confirmed that RU-nanoparticles were more efficient than 4-HT-nanoparticles. Their lack of toxicity and high anti-tumour potency that affects only tumour cells in the xenograft models mean these AE-loaded colloidal systems are a breakthrough in hormone-dependent breast cancer treatment.